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Across the Fence" Financial Staterrent - 1983

~

Incare

January
February
March
April
May/June
July/August
Septerrber
October
Novenber
Decerrber

$ 53.89
$ 60.44
$ 68. 94
$ 61. 79
$111. 22
$ 76 . 77
$ 53 . 4 7
$ 50.78
$ 71.17
$113 . 80

$ 37.50
$ so.oo
$ 47 . 50
$ 15.00
$107.50
$ 7 . 50
$ 15.00
$ 7.50
$ 35.00
$120.00

-

'Ibtals:

$722.27

$442 . 50

- $279. 77

M:lnth

cost of Issue
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
+ $

16 . 39
10 . 44
21.44
46.79
3 . 72
69 . 27
38 . 47
43 . 28
36.17
6 . 20

'Ibtal Cost to Federation for 12 M:lnths = $279. 77
10 Issues - 'Ibtal Cost per Issue = $27. 98
This issue begins our 6th year of Across the Fence . Scxrehc,,, we have rranaged to put out
SO issues , and with a little luck it has been published in the rronth it was supposed to be
issued in. It hasn't always been in the mail on the 1st of the rronth, but we haven ' t had any
Orristrras Greetings in January.
50 Issues.

That ' s a lot of issues

If we were still putting out the old quarterly bulletin, that would am:iunt to 12½ years
as Editor . That ' s a long tirre . Which brings me to my next point . Sarewhere out there in
Philatelic Land is a would- be Editor just chanpin' at the bit to take over this publication.
I rould really use a rest. If you have an interest, please contact President !by Northwood
or myself .

SHOO TD£ - KECXJPEX ' 84
'Ihe Kenosha Stamp and cover Club will be holding their thirteenth annual Kenosha county
Philatelic Exhibition - KECOPEX ' 84 - on February 18 and 19 , 1984 at the Holiday Inn, 5125
6th Avenue , Kenosha , Wi. Please note the new dates for our club show . It will be from 10 a .m.
to 6 p . m. on Saturday, February 18 , and fran 10 a.m. to 4 p . m. on Sunday , February 19, 1984.
This year the theme of our exhibition will be the 175th Anniversary of the Birth of Abraham
Lincoln. The cacheted a:>v-er design will have a picture of Abraham Linroln with a special oblong cancel of Kecopex Station. The rost will be 75¢ each , 3 for $2.00 . A #10 SASE must be
included with your order from P .o . Box 431 , Kenosha, WI 53141.
Olairrran and CO-chairrran of this event will be James Nelson and Irm:_,ard Daniels . Mmission
is free . A good variety of philatelic rraterial will be displayed by our club rrembers , for viewing and judging by the public attending. There will be a 14 dealer bourse, as well as the U. S .
Postal Station.

1984 FEDERATIOO DUES (2nd Notice)
Just a reminder. Your Club ' s Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs dues are due as of January
1 , 1984. The arrount of dues is determined by the number of members in your club, times 65¢ per
member.
(Minimun - $6. 50; Maximum - $130. 00) .
This is the official notice to all clubs that your Federation dues are due . Separate cards
or reminders will not be sent. It is each club ' s responsibility to see that dues are sent on
time .
Please send your check for the correct arrount , payable to the: Wisconsin Federation of
Stanp Clubs , to : Mrs . Mary Ann Sarsfiel d , Treasurer , W.F . S.C ., P.O. Box 210 , Milwaukee , WI
53 201. Pl ease wri te the nurroor of members in your club on your check .
A l i st of unpaid dues will be publ ished in the April issue to remind those clubs still outs t anding . So , get your dues to Mary Ann as soon as possibl e .

Terry Fox El ementary School
6400 Jeanne D' arc Blvd.
Orl eans Kl C 2S7
Dear Philatel ists:
I am the Principal of Terry Fox School in Orleans, Ontario. We are in the Metropolitan Area
of Ottawa which is the capital of Canada . The students in my school range fran Kindergarten to
Grade 8.
A number have asked if a stamp club could be organized and in a survey of Grades 5- 8 I
found that sorre t..9nty- five students indicated they are ready to becorre philatelists . Of course
the range of their expertise varies from those with "about" 25 stamps to those who have speci a lized in their collecting.
The purpose of this letter? Can you ask your members who haft)€n to be teachers or who have
used philately in teaching if they could send rre any lesson pl ans and/or programs that they
found useful- rewarding ard above all educational.
As this is going to be a new teaching experience for my teachers this assistance will be
greatly appreciated . I kno,J that other subj ect areas can also be handled and so I will also
solicit your su:,gestions and directions for other programs , e . g . pen- pals especially for
trading . Thank you in advance for hel ping make our curriculum ITOre rreaningful and our teaching and l earning rrore enjoyabl e .

Si~
Joe Murray , Principal

MILWAUKEE PHILI\TELIC SOCIETY
A stamp auction wi ll be the featured program for the Saturday, January 21st , meeting of the
MILWAUKEE PHILI\TELIC SOCIETY to be held at 7:30 p . m. at the Hc,..,ard Johnson 1-btor Lodge , 1716
West Layton Avenue, Milwaukee. Persons attending are invi ted tc bring up to f ive starrp l ots for
the auction . The public is invited to attend this free society program.
Officers for the year 1984 were elected at the December meeting.

They include:

President, l))ug Galaszewski; Vice President, Jenifer Horvath ; Secretary, Irene Orz ;
Treasurer , Emil Dujanovic; Directors , Edith Ann Mal son and Gaylord Yost.
Exhibit rules for MILCOPEX ' 84, the Society ' s Annual Stamp Exhibition , to be held at MECCA
on March 2-4 , 1984 , are no.-, available . Exhibitors need not be members of the society to exhibit.
Entry fees are $3 per 12 page frarre . Entry bl anks are available from : Milwaukee Phil atelic
Society , Box 1980 , Mil waukee, WI 53201. Over 2000 pages of exhibits , 53 dealers , U.S . & U.N.
postal stations , a U. S . P.S . exhibition postmark , judging seminar program and a junior program
are pl anned for the March stamp she,,,.

2.

CNLY COLI.ECI'OR3 IAUGH WHEN PHILATELIC JOKE TOLD
by HEIMAN HER3T , JR.
lmy philatelist who refuses to agree that we are rrernbers of a ')Ueer breed should try to
tell a story with a philatelic punch to a non-collector.
These three true short stories ought to prove the point. I 1,,0uld like to think that any
reader 1,,0uld perfectly understand their rreanings. (If you have heard them before, I am sorry.
I have never been one to refrain fran repeating a good story if it will serve a purpose) .
While courting the young lady who consented to be my wife , I took her to an American Stamp
Dealers' Association she,,, at the old Anrory in New York. Looking at sorre stamps belonging to
one of the dealers there, I spotted a lovely rich claret shade on the axmon three-cent 1851,
Scott No. 11, which then catalogued at $1.50 or so . It was such a lovely shade that I gave $2
for it.
I put it under the glass at my booth , without a price .

Several collectors came by , saw it,

and asked the price , only to be told it was not for sale at that tirre, that I just wanted to
admire it, having just bought it. But as each prospective buyer examined it, and indicated a
desire to o,,n it , Ida rrore and more 1,,0ndered at my apparent sagacity at having bought a bargain .
"What is it 1,,0rth?" she asked. "A couple of cbllars , perhaps," I replied. "I paid rrore than

catalogue for it." "You rrean it may not be worth what you paid for it?"
"But it is su::h a lovely stamp, making a profit on it is not irrp:>rtant."

"Cbrrect ," I replied.

Ida did not understand it then . I am glad she understands it no,,. But try to tell that
story to sareone who sells paint or shoes, or neckties, and you will get a blank look . Why
should sareone in business buy sorrething because he likes the colour of it?
A OOAL REACHED

Here is another story only a dyed- in- the-wool philatelist would understand.
Serre 40 years ago, an Oklahcrra City collector narred I.eon Pantell was building , with my
help, an enviable collection of mint U.S. plate number blocks. One of his goals was a canplete
matched set of the 1932 Washington Bicentennial issue . Today such a task 1,,0uld be al.nost impossible: there are just no large stock of it about. But in the 1940s it could be done .
Leon had every denanination canplete with the exception of the two-cent value . The expensive ones , such as the 6¢, 8¢, 9¢, 10¢, were actually the easy ones, for there were few plates
used for those denaninations. '!here were only four numbers used for the 10¢, but there were
60 used on the 2¢ !

I was at a St. Louis stamp she,,, , and Leon came to my table, asking to see plate number
blocks. I brought them out; I had perhaps two dozen of the 2¢. Leon looked at them and , without checking his list, let out a scream that could be heard all over the Melbourne Hotel , where
the lbund City Stamp Club was playing host to the Society of Philatelic Americans.
Transactions stopped all over the ballroan. Cbnversations ceased. · Cbllectors carre running
to see what the excitement was. Leon screarred again .
" My Bicentennials are cx:rnplete," he told all who would listen.
carplete!"

"My Bicentennials are

Eventually, Leon stopped exulting.
"Pat, you and your wife will by my guests for dinner tonight at the finest restaurant in
St. I.oui 7 -_with champagne." and so it was. It was a wonderful dinner. Nc>.I, the story thus
far is difficult enough for a non-collector to understand. But if I rrentioned that Leon paid
12¢ for the plate number block that ended an eight- year search , his exuberance would be even
less understandable .
CX11E TALK STAMPS
One rrore story.
Frank
.
Tires , and
neither of
Whenever a

was a fellaw Kiwanian when I lived in Shrub Oak , N. Y. He was the agent for General
when I needed new tires, I 1,,0uld see him. Except to see him then and at the club
'
us knew too much of the other, although he was aware that I was a philatelist .
guest speaker failed to show at the Kiwanis Club, I filled in.

One evening the phone rang, and a breathless voice said, "Pat, this is Frank. Can you
care over?" I asked Frank why. "Pat," he replied, "you gotta come over. We have a visitor
here and I just found out he is a stamp collector." "OK, Frank ," I said, "but why do you want

( Continued )
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rre to corre over? "
Com2 on over and

"Pat, he ' s a staJll) collector .
you can rreet him. "

He saves staJll)s.

I told him about you .

I asked Frank once again why he wanted me to come over. He seemed a bit impatient . "You
can rreet another stamp ocllector . You can talk stamps with him. " I reirembered a guest we had
a few days earlier, George M:lore , a staJll) dealer now in Naples , Fl a ., but who was then a dealer
in tires in Richrrond , Va. , as well as a part- time dealer . " Frank ," I told my friend, "last
week we had carq:,any fran Richrrond , Va ., the representative there for General Tires. I never
thought to invite you over." "Why should you?" Frank asked . "Why in the world should I want
to rreet another guy in the tire business? I see enough of them all day l ong. " "Never mind ,
Frank," I told him, "I am pretty busy right now, and not able to ocrre over. "
He never did understand. But I think that most philatelists will . After all , we are a
queer breed , and do not react to certain stimuli as a non-philatelist might expect .
Reprinted from ·r h e Virg inia Philat e li c Forum

BUYING COLIECTICNS FOR RESAIE :
ROAD 'TO RICJlES - OR RJIN?

A friend just wrote to me asking at what percentage of catalogue he should buy a U. S.
ocllection in order to be able to sell it at a profit? There are so many variables that these
are hazardous waters to enter, but let's stick a ocuple of toes in and see if any sharks nibble:
1. Soctt prices are just next to useless. No one including Soctt ' s buys and sells at
Scot t - or even a consistent percentage of Scott.
2 . Harris and Brookman are more help , but far fran perfect. For instance , =rent comrrems are priced at 150% of face while still available from the Post Office :
3. In general , a price at which good condition quality material will be easily saleabl e
will be roughly 30% to 40% of Harris . This , incidentally , has very little to do with
"the market being down"; much more to do with the fact that only rich people who buy
ocnvenience shop at Harris. Those percentages are what a careful shopper can meet and
sometimes beat by buying at auction , or getting items close to cost from their favorite
dealer.
4 . Minor faults drop the percentage to 20%.
5 . Major faults drop the % to 10%.
6. An exception to #3 is the real blue chipper in perfect (or very close) condition .
These may sell to well heeled buyers at 75% of Harris or more.
7 . In buying for resale, there is no such thing as a minor tear , a "Fine" i;,erforation
cutting the design , a minor discoloration, a VF partial O.G.-;--asmall fold , etc. If you
pay more than 10% for such, you are asking to be burned .
As a general rule, a mixed collection (by era and ocndition) should get an offer of no
more than 15% of total Harris or 20% of total Scott. This allows for a profi t after you factor
in the value of your time to break down the collection and lot it for individual sale.
Better material can certainly justify a better offer - but ocndition then becanes critical .
The salesman ' s descriptive hyperbole aside , a fault is a fault is a fault is a fault ... .. .
Good luck if you try to follow this road to riches. It ' s a very long journey :
Reprinted from The Virginia Philatelic Forum .

Do you know that
early to bed

No,
but hum

and early to rise
makes a man

a few
bars and

healthy, wealthy
and wise?

I'll

Family Planning

fake it!
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Wisconsin Cancellations
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60 YEARS -f~
OF SERVIC E ~
THROUGH
ROT ARY

AMERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATICN

For the benefit of all philatelists, the American Topical Association has gathered together thirty-four years of its vast publication output into one canplete topical philatelic
library -- a full 3½ foot shelf space , weighing over 40 pounds arrl consisting of 157 books and
publications fran 1949 through 1983.
This special offer for only $LOO per day makes $477.50 worth of individual volurres available at only $35 . 80 per rronth for a 10-rronth layaway plan or a full 35% cash saving in a single
remittance of $309 . 95.
The follo,,ing collection of 34 years of ATA publications will give countless h:>urs of
reading enjoyirent , nurrerous ideas on rrounting and exhibiting and detailed dlecklists of many
topics:

(1) All available ATA handbooks on topics A-Z; (2) ATA Topical Digests of translations
and worldwide reference articles; (3) cai;,lete back issues of Tof?ical Tirre -- fran the very
first issue (Vol . 1-23 in reprint books , Vol. 24-34 in original issues/;\4) all available
topical new issue annual surrrnaries; and (5) all canpletely indexed for 34 years: 1949-1983.
This unique collection covers over 5 , 000 years of history , 143 years of philately and 34
years of ATA topical stanp publications at one's fingertips . Send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to the .Arrerican Topical Association, 5014 West Center Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53210 and ask for "1984 Compl ete Topical Philatelic Library" brochure which gives detailed
information on this attractive offer .
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Stamp Show Calendar
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JANUARY 21, 1984 - WISCONSIN VALIEY PHIIATELIC SCCIE'.IY - BOURSE - Crossroads Mall - Wausau
FEBRUARY 12 , 1984 - CENWISPEX ' 84 - Central Wisconsin Stamp Club - The Ms?ad Inn - Wisconsin
Rapids .
FEBRUARY 18 & 19 , 1984 - KECOPEX ' 84 - 13th Annual Show, Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
Holiday Inn - Kenosha .
IBBRJARY 18, 1984 - WISCONSIN VALLEY PHIIATELIC SCCIE'.IY - B()URSE - Crossroads Mall - Wausau
W\RCH 2 - 4, 1984 -

MILCOPEX ' 84 - Milwaukee Philatelic SOciety - MSCCA - Milwaukee.

MAF01 17, 1984 - WISCONSIN VJ>J.J.£Y PHIIATELIC SOCIETY - B0URSE - Crossroads Mall - Wausau
. MAROl 31 & APRIL 1, 1984 - BAYPEX '84 - Green Bay Philatelic Society 1984 Sprinq Show &
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 1984 Convention - Midway Motor Lodge, Green Bay .

APRIL 7 & 8, 1984 - SHEBOYGAN STAMP SHO'1 - Sheboygan St:aJlll Club , North Bowl Lanes, 2022 North
Ave. , Sheboygan .
MAY 5 & 6, 1984 - POLAPEX '84 - Pcland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee - Hart Park, Wauwatosa .
SEPTEMBER 15 & 16, 1984 - WALC0PEX '84 - Walworth County Stamp Club,
Walworth County Fairgrounds, Elkhorn.
SEPTEMBER 29 & 30, 1984 - WaUSApeX '84 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society , John Muir School
Wausau .
APRIL 13 & 14, 1985 - WaUSApeX ' 85 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society - 1985 WFSC Convention
& Exhibition - Site to be announced l ater.
Wausau .

KENOSHA ST AMP
& COVER CLUB
PRESENT S

KECOPEX '8◄

Thirtee nth Annual
Kenosha County Philatelic Exhibition
HOLIDAY INN

Kenosha, Wis .

5125 6th Ave .
Saturday ,Fes. 1 8, 10 A.M .-6 :00 P.M.
Sunday, FEB. 1 9, 10 A.M .-4 P.M .
Ex hi bi tion Theme

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PA RK ING A VA ILABLE

STAMP EXHIBITS

175th ANNIVERSARY OF THE
.
BIRTH OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

CACHETED ENVElOPES
USPS POST OFFICE
USPS EXHIBITION PICTORIA L CANCELLATION
BOURSE OF ABOUT 15 DEALERS

CACHETED COVERS 75~ EACH 3 for '2 .00
3END

KECOPEX ' 84

'10

BO X 431

SASE

to1

KENOSHA , WI 53141

ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation o f
Stamp Clubs. Howard Sherpe , Editor and Publisher . Information & news
articles should be sent•~o: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain L ookout,
Madison, WI 53711 . Phone: (608) 274-60 19. Advertising Rates: Fu l l Pg :
$25 . ½ Pg. $ 15 . ¼ Pg. $7.50, Inserts: P . 0 , R . ryping : L inda Sherpe .
500 copies ~rinted. Ad & copy deadlines: 2 1st of each mont h.
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